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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.A Daring Project.ported into the eastern provinces of Can
ada from the United States. American 
cattle have to be slaughtered immediate
ly on their arrival in England, while 
Canadian cattle can be kept an unlimit
ed time, or even sold to the farmers as 
store cattle. The only effects of this 
great cattle purchase will be to give a few 
apitalists the control of the cattle ship

ping business this year, and to prove 
that even the market of sixty millions is 
not big enough for the Americans them
selves.

into the provinces, we believe that the 
government would be doing a commend
able thing if when any leases of crown 

No one, who Is willing to adopt the right I timber lands were hereafter being sold at

EFESBS3S
forts to expel poisonous andliJ®®to, renewed yearly to the purchaser so long

riddnigltseli "through the skin of as ho paid his stnmpage, and complied 
impurities which It was the legitimate work ejy, the conditions contained in the lease c

I*™ him'
SrrssriSMSi
with it, thousands testily who have gained

Good News! One of the features of the coming 
electrical exhibition at Frankfort-on-the 
Main will be the transmission of power THINGS 
on a scale hitherto never attempted.
When it was announced some months 
ago that it was proposed to transmit 100 
horse power from Lauffenon-the-Neckar 
to Frankfort, a distance of more than 
100 miles, the statement was received 
with smiles of incredulity; but now it 

quite probable that not only will 
the experiment be. tried, but that it will 
succeed, in spite of the engineering 
difficulties that have to be surmounted.
The Government has been asked to sup
ply line for the purpose, and on the 
system used the expense will not 
necessarily be at all severe, for the 
of very high potential alternating 
rents is the feature of the scheme as at 
present planned. The alternating genera
tor will supply a step-up transformer, 
that in turn will transmit its secondary 
current at an enormously high potential 
along the line, to be retransformed by 
a step-down transformer at Frankfort to 

j a potential practicable for an alternating
. motor. A series of experiments carried

The legislature will probably decline to ^ rerent]y at tkrlikon lnvoive the uae 
pass the Moncton bill. I of pressures as high as 33.000 volts on

the line. At such a potential the cur
rent transmitted becomes so small that 

Avoidance of war with France is I the line is a relatively small factor in 
.i«d, bat All the losses incurred, even though it be of
Jects Mast Observe Treaty Obllga 1

2 “He in the beat J 
« Generalthe great £ 
S Duke said, “tcho • 

jx makes the fciecst J 

•) mistakes.” Horn •

TWO
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at $3-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADARÏ'CRÔCKERY STORE,
READ!TO

; REMEMBER, •> many per»»arr i
poor General, u-hen

(• the tattle ie the eeleetion of the beet Re- «
{, medy. Now for the eure of ÇOTGHS, m 
2 COLDS^^BKONCHITI^^CONSUMP; § 

2 TIO^SCROrULAj^ENERAI^nE- |

2 BiniW^JtHEFMATISM, or GOTO, $
you will show your good generalship ^ 

( » if you seleet

MR. ELLIS OR JOURNALISM. seems

166 Union Street.Ever since the election the Globe has 
has been in a state of collapse, and Mr. 
Ellis has been in the condition of Lazar
us who made a public exhibition of his 
sores in order that the dogs might lick

Freedom The Moncton Common Council propose 
to exempt all incomes under $400 from 
taxation, and to tax incomes above that 
sum at five times the amount that they 
exceed $400. Thus a man with an in
come of $800 would pay as much in 
taxes, as if he owned $2000 worth of real 
estate. This, however, bad as it seems, 
is not so utterly absurd as the system of 
assessment which prevailed in St. John 
before theHon. Geo. E. King took hold of 
the subject and changed the assessment 
law. Under that system a man with an 
income of $400 paid as much in taxes as 
the owner of $2000 worth of real estate.

MANUFACTURERS. ELECTION CARDS.>m the tyranny ot depraved blood by the 
US.f tonto^raî'was Mulcted wlti,. skin

nntifaTftlend advised ire’to tty Ayer’sSEnsJ I them. Ellis who never spared the feel- 

parilla. With the use of this medicine the jnga man or woman jn his paper, who
mother'blood^medicbie JîtidTav!eîeçtld | takes a malicious pleasure in degrading 

so rapid and complete a cme.”-Andrea 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaullpas, Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I couid find no
srejasMSo»-

cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently ............................
recommend it to all suffering from similar njng a8 a candidate, for the editorials in 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt. ^is paper for which he admits himself to

JA |#Au5e be responsible. Mr. Ellis is very sad
f\y6r S over the degradation in journalism in

S arsapar i I la,
• I as the Sun leads in St John. It is not 

DB. J. C. AYBR & CO., Lowell, Mess, to be found in any English or American Bold by Dniggteie. »i,.ix»5. WorthSS.boiu.- | Toronto oreMontreaS.raCl4”

haps it is because the Sun has no respon
sible editor that it leads in this unpro
fessional line of work.

Perhaps if there is no such journalism 
elsewhere as there lain St John it is be
cause there is no such state of affairs

fro

BT. JOHN BOLT ANIMHJT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

COD LIVED OIL CREAI.; To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :tcur- j[ Sold by dll Druggists. Price 50c. 5 j

' ^8^8-S^8*8aS‘S'8'SM'8*8a5'3*S*S'S*Sa8<<S ^T the request of a large number^of the elector-and injuring others, who has stabbed 
those whom he pretended to be friendly 
with in the back while smiling in their 
faces, this Ellis now whines because he 
has been attacked by name while run-

MAYOR, 50 Cents a Week.P. O. Box 4A4
next, beto be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April 

didate for your suffrages.S. R. FOSTER & SON, Trusting that my record at the Council Board 
dnrining my long service as a representative of 
Wellington Ward, is such as to justify me in ask
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, ». B.
’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91. *NASAL BALM.

THOS.W. PETERS.
diresflUttSsss
in all its

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
_______ HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■Rpl Failure Impossible.

MR. W. H. SMITHS’ REPLY.

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

;0LD INTHE HE>PREPARED BT 1828 NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.the extreme length proposed. Nothing

£S££ippii|
Smith, government leader in the House potential, and transmitting them from 

’ B 1 station to station at a pressure so enor-
that the losses in transitu become

(Formerly Harris A Allen). LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;
A T the request of many of the citizens 

A. again he a candidate for the office of
THE EVENING GAZETTE ca « htr=ehe"^7LrsT.o^

ssAsSr Sts

ggSa&SP***
FUlFORO & CO., Brockville, Out.

.-a Beware of irai'.svens similar in name.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
I will

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES. ___ MAYOR,-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Flexible Stiff Hats.existing elsewhere as has existed here. 
Where else but in St. John has there 
been a newspaper like the Globe which 
has made it the business of years to de-

of Commons, said he repudiated any 
desire on the part of the government to 
coerce the people of Newfoundland.

The British government he said, was 
bound by treaties and when any other 
party held views so strongly as I ranee
did there was no alternative of arbitrât- lights and “ literary 
ion, but war. If the Newfoundlanders dark-eyed man, 
thought that the terms of arbitration with very black whiskers, who some one 
were injurious to their interest the gov- behind me told some one else was W ash- 

hear their ington Nathan.
the famous Nathan murder, over wbicti

The Imperial government waa com- there was so much excitement and such 
pelted much agaijfetits wilt to insue a U long triala good many «80-
performance of treaty obligations by the this somebody explained m « discreeUy
local legislature, The government did not leered tone. “Well sir, Washington
desire to interfere in the internal con- Whan ,s the son of that rich old man
corns of the colony but while the treaty who was killed in hit bed. There were
remained unrevised it must be respected ugly insinuations cast about at the
by all the Queen’s subjects wherever time of the trial, but noting was prov- 
thev mi.lit be ed and when the great twenty-third

- street family mansion had been shut up
a sufficient length of time the heirs tried

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall bo pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

insignificant.JKnffSStfiTFota1*
following te
ONE MONTH.................
THREE MONTHS........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR...................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements ...... ... „

under the head, of Lott, Far Sale, To Let, Job- has the editor of Snch a paper, a 
Found, and Want,, far 10 CENTS each in- disloyal man and an annexation^ 
tertian or BO CENTS a week, payable been elected as the representative of that 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. city in the House of Commons? If the

attacks on Mr. Ellis have been more 
violent and persistent than he desired 
it was because the case was exceptional 
and demanded heroic treatment. That 
heroic treatment has been successful 
and Mr. Ellis has been driven from 

ST. JOBN.N.B..THURSDAY,MAR.26.1891.| poblic life. This city will no more be 
' disgraced by his presence in Parliament.

For the Latest Telegraphic News | afi,ack8 on Mr. Ellis have been justi- 
look on the First Page.

------------ALSO------------

Trunks. Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

âsli^ESIIri’S I Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
strict attention to the interests of the ward and 
the city at large. Faithfully yours, |

61 Charlotte Street.

.35 Conta
___ 61.00 j cry, to injure and to destroy the city
....... 3.00

A Man Under a Clond,

At a table crowded with journalistic 
fellers” I saw a 

his face ornamented

W. A. LOCKHART.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.in which it is published? Where 

4,00 1 but in St John have the people been 
subjected to a persistent system of re
pression and discouragement at the 
hands of a paper which depended on 
them for support? Where but in St.

To the Electors of Prince Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!:

-AL80-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etcSHUTS

EMULSION
" You all remember

eminent was prepared to 
views in the matter. Portland Rolling Mill, JOHN S. NICKERSON.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of aM kinds.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I bee to infer 
LJ you that in compliance with the wishes of 
arge number of the electors, I have decided 
>ecome a candidate for the office of

FT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

result:

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ____________

TO MASONS.
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

«-.«SMS
lent Consomption but built
ME UP, ANDOS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST A3 EASILY AS I DO MILK.

We can supply you with

ALDERMAN"Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. C O.,

City Bead.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
BOILERSMADl? and REPAIRED.

AU Sise» ofwlNDLASSÉS .nd PUMPS,
PIPES. STOVES «nd PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done h\ea- to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or Dire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb
St. Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

or Prince Ward. If elected, I will devote my 
iest efforts to advancing ihe interests of Prince 

' (Tard and the city in general. Believe me,
Yours sincerely,

A. H. BELL.

Lon* Beach.
Long Beach is about half way between 110 rent it. The house wore a placard for 

Little and Petite Passage, in St. Mary’s a number of years, but even the tough- 
bay, Digby Co. It is a “sea wall’ ’ est-skinned man or woman had a craw- 
thrown up by the big storms of past jy feeling when they went into it, and, 

It is about one eighth of a mile a8 it iay a dead weight on the owners’

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co, in the World,

J". SIDNEY KZ A- YIE ,

tied by the results which followed them.
To tihe Electors of Prince 

Ward:THE CROW* LINDS OF HEW BRUNSWICK. AN ORATOR FRO* SUBBURY.
ages.
long and encloses a salt water pond hands they put it up for sale. A big éx- 
which is bounded on the rear by Digby press company bought it, tore down the 
Neck proper. old house and built its uptown depot on

About six months ago, says the Yar- the first floor aud turned the upper 
month Light,a companycalled the Harris stories into business offices, where the 
Fish Co1, purchased this pond. They ghost of mysteriously murdered old 
are now opening a passage thirty teet | Nathan dare not penetrate* 
wide to connect it with the sea, and are

60c. and 81.00.
SCOTT <&» BOWNE, Belleville.

We have before us the report on crown 
lands of the late Hon. R. D. Wilmot for | correspondent of the Sun the present 
the year 1853—64 at which time he 
surveyor general of the province.

If we are to credit the Fredericton LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been requested by a large number of the I 

influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself | 
as a candidate for

«•„'

The
session of the legislature, if otherwise 
barren of results, has at least had the 

highest upset price then placed on crown I eg-ec^ 0f disclosing a new orator of New 
lands to be sold was 60 cents per acre. Brunswick birth, the Hon. W. E. Perley,
The present government has wisely in- member for Sunbury. Mr. Perley yes- 
creased the upset price per acre for tim- j ^erday sprung to the front by moving
her lands, when any are allowed to be fQr vouchers, &c., for the money spent fitting it for the purpose of catching 
sold which is rarely done, to $2 per acre Qn road8 and bridges of his county mackerel and other fish so plentiful on
and this fact forms the best safe guard during the past three years, and the shore in summer. It is expected I The following patriotic line* were g°jgjbutod
that can be had againt speculation in declared that of the $30,000 so spent that the “suction,” which is very power- Australia.0for many” years a Councillor of the
our most valuable property. The re-1 j10>000 had been wasted or misappro- ful, will draw large quantities of fish into Roy^Cofoma^nsutote^tod^ere^pub^
ceipts for timber and lumber for that priated by Mr.Harrison for partizan pur- this pond, where they may be kept alive Colonial JTnatitute,” by epecial direction of the 
year under Mr. Wilmot were $31.214 ? L^ea. Mr. Perley delivered a long set any length of time. Although, the 8aP ghoufa German, Russ, or Frank demand 
no revenue was received from fishing 8peecb in whieh, according to the Sun, is only about half dug out the force of w^at country is the Briton’s land,
leases. The receipts for timber and lum- Mr Blair and the members of the gov- the tide will draw in a boat from a dis- As no vain-glorious boast would I
ber for the year 1890 were $130,126 and ernment generally were reduced to pulp, tance ot 300 yards from the shore and brae»
for fishing leases for that year $/,b32, Mr Perley’s manner is said to have re- carry it through at the rate of eight, Blowg foam aoros8 the Qrcades: 
and there is no reason with care and gembled that of the elder Pitt and his knots an hour. The passage will be where Donegal’s rocky-wall flings back 
prudence, since the small woods are p^r^ion ja described as being super- fitted with gates and all completed about The foiied Atlantic’s fierce attack ;

- worth more to day then former.y that ^ to that „ „ farmoas .peechln May 1st._________________________ SZZZÏÏZÏÏZr’

tE&YecBipts from crown timber snouia 0pening against Warren Hastings. We Three Keiwiek Deacons. where Calpc’s warders hold the key
not go on increasing for a number °f need hardly remark that the a clergyman of one of the churches in That shuts and opes the Inland Sea;
years. Yet there is at present a sad want I Gazettb a8 a New Brunswick Keswick, York county, happened to I
of information regarding ^ crow“ newspaper, devoted to the interests of meet one of his deacons a few days ago. where stands the Cape,hy tempests bent,
timber as well as farming lands and thia province, views the rise of Mr. Per- ^ auspicious aroma heralded the ap- Round which Da Gama steered his fleet: 
this is a matter which the government ley to the highest summit of oratorio proach of the deacon, and there being no Where billows from the Antarctic pole 
should take steps to remedy. Mr. Wil- eminence wjth feelingfc of unmixed de- bar-room in that vicinity the parson in- Cap°A^sfraha’a myriad flocks
mot in the report referred to 8ays j light. It is true that Mr. Perley is some- stantly accused his brother of I Aodshfne her golden sands and rocks ; 
“Although the receipts for timber and what iate jn tbe field but that only having partaken from the bowl whore the twin summits of Mount Coek 
lumber are so large yet they would un- make8 the WOnder of hia latest perform- tbat flows so freely and intoxicates so The England of the South o’erlook: 
questionably bave been greater, were it lnce the grealer Mr. Perley resembles unmistakably. This the latter acknow-1 rusUiM^thTbrae,. :

not for the operation of a practice wmeu I t[,e century plant which develops slowly, ledged bnt pointed out that white he took where r0,la urdnspei, which of rare 
prevails to a considerable extent among In former years Mr. Perley always made a ]jtt]e spirits when he wanted it and felt the Macedonia.’» sailer» bore ; 
the applicants for licenses, namely when one apeech a day in the House of Assem- it wouid do him good, two of his fellow Where, bom mid Himalayan enowe. 
two or more persons desire to compete bly and hia speech was invari- deacon8 had accepted five dollars each!^h^lemmue8the JumnBm°w8;
for a timber berth they naturally agree ably the Bame- Just before for their votes on the day of the recent 
to bid it off in the name of a person bav-1 0,clock Mr_ perley would
ing no interest in the transaction, and, I jfle and addressing himself to the occu- 
after the sale compete for it among them- panj. Qf tbe cbair would say :—“Mr. Speak- 
selves, the proceeds of the private sale I njgb one o’clock, don’t you think
being divided among the competitors.” ^ faad better adjourn.” There was 
This system we are porry to say, is even neyer aQy di88ent from this remark ; the 
yet in vogue. We do not see any real gpeaker would take the hint and slip out 
advantages which the country can derive of ^ chair and the members would 
from the frequent offering of crown land disperae for dinner. Now it seems after 
leases at auction ; the system which is concealing his great talents from 
now being pursued in Quebec appears ^ pubiic gaze, Mr. Perley has sudden- 
to be the wiser. There when a timber ly become a rival of the greatest orators 
limit has once been leased at public tbe day and his name will go down 
auction it continues to be the property lQ p^^ty finked with those of Demos- 
of the purchaser so long as he pays his theneSj <3^1-0, Pitt, Burke, Canning and 
mileage and complies with the condi- The money wasted by Mr.
tions of the lease which, of course, is T^ftrr;wnn gunbury county, if it was 
subject to an increase in the rate of wa8t6d| will have been well invested if 
stumpage when the government at any hM r’esulted in giving New Brunswick
time sees fit to make the change. Even another great orator in Mr. Perley. 
so far back as 1854, it appears from Mr.
Wilmot’s report that the lumber men 
preferred paying an
mileage if they could thereby secure I Tomorrow being Good Friday no paper 
the right of renewal for a will be issued from the office of the 
longer period than one year, evening Gazette. Christmas day, Good 
The reasons given for this in the report p^day and Dominion day are the only 

among others the expense in anniversaries that the Gazette keeps as 
building dams, cutting roads, etc. | a holiday, but these it keeps strictly.
Much more cogent now are these rea-1 — • • ’ , . \Ye see quite a number of notices
sons since in order to get the larger The bill rel«tln8to mmes and miner; * ^ ̂  ^ new8papere about

class of lumber which the deal market als,w te was in roue y aged people. There is a woman named

-L™
streams from whence they cannot drive is likely to be of great benefit to the min 
without the aid of numerous dams. The ing interests of the province which have 
cheapening ot the production of lumber snffered in times past for lack of proper
by the e’earing out of streams as well legislation to make our mineral resources
as by dam building is a most im-1 available, 

portant matter to which, however, in, The Tele?rapb ja engaged in 
certain parts of the province little atten- , work of running down Canada
tion has yet been paid. Without the ^ offering up a psalm of rejoicing over 
doing of this, much of the lumber on the | paaSenger who goes from Nova
St Croix could not have been brought to or New Bro„Bwick to the United
market at any paying rale, h ast sums gtalea The xelegrsph had a characteris-
of money were spent on the river to this , in regard to that matter
end. We happen to know of one in-1 tbjg moming ander the heading “Still 
stance where the late Hon. W. Todd 

$9,000

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N, H.Office, No. 8 Ptigsley’s

ALDERMAN, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

•1 .,'881,tS:dy.'K .The Briton’s Land.

[A Lay of Imperial Unity-]
Yours respectfully,

: JOHN RYAN.
TIP.A S * To the Electors of Welling

ton Ward:
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending— Well, here it 
is—You save time, trouhte, ex- 
vense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Luuirtlry to PNG Ah’S. DUl 
this rver occur to you? If not 
before it does now. Try it. 
Let TIN GAB call fur and 
dt liter your wash.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—Atlthe request 
1J of alarm number of the Electors of Weliing- 

Ward, I have decided to offer as a candidateCOAL BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.tor

ALDERMAN.COAL.
Trusting my candidature may meet.with your ap

proval and support, I remain,
Yours faithfully,

WALTER W. WHITE, M. D.

Daily expected per Schr. “Patriot”
50 Tons Broken;

50 Tons Egg and
150 Tons Stove

Lost quality Anthracite for sale low.
----- IN stork.-----

Reserve Mine, Victoria,
-----AND-----
Caledonia Soft Coal,

AND ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.

* To the Electors of Welling
ton Ward:

_®

f ADIES AND 
JJ citation of a 1

LEMEN:—At the soli- 
laiberof the elector»,

ALDERMANIC HONORS
MORRISON & LAWLOR

Faithfully yours,

GENT
citation ot a largo nun 
be a candidate for thewill

27 and 29 Smythe Street,
HARRIS ALLAN.

COALS.
BOOTS AND SHOES Persons The Monarch Economic Boiler.Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,

Manufacturers and Agents for
The Hercules Engine, the Straight Line Automatic Engine,

The Armlngton A Sims Automatic Engine,
The Canada Electric Co. Dynamos and Electric Machinery,

Saw Mill Machinery, Hoisting Machinery, Ac

200 TONS STOVE COAE,-------AT------- 50 TONS BROKEN COAL.

AUCTION PRICES, ----- FOB SALK BY-----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Is heard the elephant’s shrill scream ;
election. The worthy pastor could scarce- | where summer isles lie in the seas 
ly credit this, but when he saw the twain 
they had to admit the fact, and the

IN WANT OPThat wash the golden Chersonese ;
Where Hong Kong with ship-crowded bay 

. , . Stands at the gateway of Cathay ;
clergyman now entertains a much high- Where m0Untains, clad with mighty pines, 
er opinion of his deacon who drank the Rise steep above Columbia’s mines ; 
brandy than of the two who had taken Whera down th. cliff» with thundW r»«r 

. The waves of the St. Lawrence pour ;
the bribes. ... - Where fishers by Newfoundland reap

Apropos, of deacons, it is being circu- ^ harvest of the deep ; 
lated as a fact that one of the elders in Where on the Caribbean Isles, 
the kirk at Harvey, took money, or ite Begirt with palms, the ocean amilea ; 
equivalent, for his vote at a recent
election. | On arctic shores, in tropic seas.

The Spbinohill New, has completed I “ÏÏjEEÏÏ £ 5" ‘ 

arrangements to issue an illustrated He gp^g the tongue that Shakespeare spoke; 
pamphlet containing a full description of Beneath the Southern Cross and Bear 
the great coal mining disaster, with a His children lisp the self-same prayer ; 
brie,hie,orical,ketch of Springhill and fe™™, dTeT. 

the collieries. It is expected to ba\e the goon M England’s veiled in night 
book of about 50 pages ready next week. New Zealand hails the eastern light;
The price will be exceedingly low for When icobera» block Canadien ,eM 
the very complete account, and the large Kacb hour hia p<jrl8 throaehout th„ wotld 
number of illustrations. Booksellers gehoidhis vessels’ sails unfurled, 
will be supplied promptly. Orders should Or hear the rattle, as descends 
be sent to the News office early to en-1 The anchor whee the voya» end». a 

sure being filled, as the edition is limited.

—...—

Sootless CoalMITCHELL BROS Sleighs No Charge for Cartage.

A. ROBB & SOWS, - - - Amherst, N. S.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

40 KCNG street. OLD ALBION
------- AND----------- •*.

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

PICTOU COAL
now landing at oars. No soot; best for ranges.

Rungs,8PBIIOHILL
ROUND CO AU

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibhtm & Son
SIMONDS STREET.

——NOW THAT TH1 before purchasing, should call on __ __

KELLY&MURPHY, DAVID CONNELL.ELECTION IS OVER
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Rush. Main SU, North End.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.C.T. WHITEN EOT Coal Landing. RUBBER GOODS.------ WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
RmBBSsMSSssfia,
RTTBBER Clothing of even, description;
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting; 
RUBBER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pill 
RUBBTR Gloves and Mittene.Soling 
RUBBXiR Carriage Drill and Duck; 
RUBBETD Spittoons and Tobacco Poaches; 
RUBBEHi Tubing of all sizes;
D 11 DUP'D Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;’ It U BBJjJtti Penholders, Ôorks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,HOTE IHD COUSENT. CAUSEY â MAXWELL.W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,increased rate of

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.Shop ,167 Bruesells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

Bottles 

and Cement: Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOU.. One now we are, and shall remain 
A large number of orders have already moon8 Bi,aii cease to wax and wane, 
been booked. Orders will be taken at | a hundred lands together strung

On this strong cord—one Crown, one Tongue. 
Melbourne, Sept. 2), 1890.

-------AND-------
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. OUTFITTER.BOYSany time. /

"W. Xj. BUSBY, I A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Barga 
of the year.

81, 83 and 85 Water St. Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROttPTLY.

IT IS MARBLE TIME. ESTET & OO ins at this season
68 Prince Wm. street.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
SPRING, 1891Stewiacke, who will be 100 years old in 

July next Every morning for a year 
past she has walked half a mile to a 
neighbor’s to have a social chat while 
she smokes her little pipe of clay. 
“Peggy” is probably the oldest spinster 
in Nova Scotia.—Truro News.

A Private Despatch from Boston 
states that the American Humane society 
and Massachusetts Society for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals have 
awarded their prize of $250 to J. A, 
McPhail, B. A., M. D., of Montreal 
(formerly of P. E. Island), for the best 
essay in favor of vivisection and regu
lations under which it should be carried 
on; a similar prize was given for the 
best essay against the practice.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 

Cap a bag of marbles.
39 KING STREET.

W. R. RUSSELL.EDGECOMBE ! Order Slate at A. G. Bowks <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street -Just received direct from the man

ufacturers
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg st
Root. Maxwell, 

386 Union stIs a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful maimer, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

D. MAGEE’S SONS, TRY
MONAHAN’S15 CASESthe con- WHO IS HE? NOTICE TO BUILDERS.Market Square.

THE TAILOREnglish and Scotch 
Tweeds and Coatings

NOTICE. i

who satisfies all his customers. 152 Union SU, SU John, N. B.
. (Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

104 KING STREE T. I Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

VTOTICE is hereby given that application will 
IN be made to the Local Legislature, at its

in newest patterns and best quaüt- fesÉSHSB ies, Which we will make up in good

shape at shortest notice.
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

W. N.DeWITT,Peculiar 
To Itself

Celebration Street, St. Joint, N. B.
AU orders promptly attended to.they go.” The business men of St. John 

, should withdraw their patronage from so 
in clearing out and improving a very un triotic a 8beet, which seems to have 
small tributary of that river. NV ere the | no otber aim but to injure Canada. 
holders of leases given a permanency of 
tenure not only would they leel safe in 

improvements

ofspent the

JAMBS ROBERTSON,It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 

A giBL employed in an Auburn, Maine, | cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

The Globe said last evening 
the I Mr. Ellis has edited the Globe for 

quite a long time. Everybody in St.
but they would also look more carefully I "Td^e^re^^iMJ for to 

after the timber standing on their leasee • v ^ 
and cut the same with more economy. I rphis is an important admission in 
And with the inducement of a lasting yiew of the fact that the Globe has been 
title capitalists from abroad would be in- advocating annexation even so late as 
duced to erect in the provience expen- January ia8t. yet the readers of the 
sive wood working establishments of Gi0be will remember that less than two 
various kinds which they dare not now year8 ag0 Mr. Ellis denied that he was 
do under the present limited terms to an annexationist although his paper had 
which timber leases are subject. | been afivœating annexation for years. 
That American lumbermen are begin
ning already to look to provincial timber The persons who have been furnishing 
land is proved by the fact that within interviews to the United States papers 
two years, lumbermen from the State of in regard to the recent large purchase of 
Maine have bought on the tributaries of Canadian cattle for shipment to England 
the St. John and Miramicbi upwards appear to have more enthusiasm than 
of 100,000 acres of land much of common sense. Such a transaction can- 
which had been heavily cut not have the slightest effect on the 
among for deal logs. With the view of export of American cattle to the British 
protecting our log haulers and increas- markets. Canadian cattle now go to the 
ing the care taken for the protection of United Kingdom freely because there is 
the crown tends as well as with a view no disease in Canada, and bee»™6 
to the introduction of American capital I American cattle are not allowed to be im-

$10,000,00- R.C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.making

streams running through their leases
restaurant while eating an oyster stew, 
Friday, swallowed a piece of an oyster 
shell This lodged in her throat a 

called to remove it.

worth of BEADT-MADE CLOTH
ING at a sacrifice, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure.t'White uLead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

FOR DAILY BEADINGutterances. physician being 
Just tell your girl about this accident 
and make it plain you love her too 
much to jeopardize lier life in an oyster 
saloon. __________

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

FULL LINE OF

G-ent's Furnishings.
—TTSIEj—

Boston People are grumbling because 
they have to pay hige prices for a very 
noor quality of potatoes. Mr. P. Mc-I is certlfleil to Ly thousands .[ voluntary 
Keaver, of Mckeaver & Hall, commis-1 nesses all over the country whom It 

sion merchants of Boston, passed through 
Yarmouth last week on his way to An
napolis Valley in search of a cargo of 
palatable tubers—Yarmouth Light

The Fifth and Last child of George 
Bishop died last night. Four of the 
children died of diphtheria. The last 
died of heart failure resulting from the 
same disease. Mr. Bishop will have the 
sympathy of his many friends in his 
sore affliction.—Halifax Mail.

HI I

Iwit-

cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

City Mel Cloii Hal, Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobertsom’s New Bnllillng, Cor. ol"l iilou and Mill Streets.
FACTOJKY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-I3STT «TOIHZIsr 1ST. ZB,
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

By REV. GEORGE BRUCE, B. A.
SI CH AllLOTTK STREET,

T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Proprietor.
Price 40 Cento.

The "Thoughts” are fresh and full of Comfort; 
the style is pure ai.d scholarly; the tone is devot
ional; the teaching is scriptural, and is calculated 
to strengthen faith, quicken zeal and deepen love 
to God and man.”—Montreal Witness.

ST. J0HK DYE WORKSIOO Doses
One Pillar

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

For sr le at all the bookstores and by the publishers

I j. & a. McMillan,
Prince William St.

f
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Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 
GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

It will cost you le s 

money and give better 

returns.
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